
^ tumorous department.
Crushed Again..On an incoming

Vandalia train was a family of five.a
fat, good natured man, his wife, a pretty,but nervous lady, and gracious
knows 'twas enough to make her nervous.the trouble she had with their
three children. The eldest, a boy of
six, mashed his hand by pulling the
window down on it. A little later, at a

sudden jerk of the train, he turned a

sommersault, bruising and gashing his
head. Then the half year old baby up4set the alcohol lamp from the windowsill,which frightened the mother nearlyinto hysterics, which was a signal
for all the children to set up in chorus.
But during the next five minutes, when
that half-distracted woman was trying
to stop the music, that fat man from
the seat back of her looked on without
an effort.he was really charming in
his complacency. When quiet reigned
again the wife said with a sigh:
"I do know I have more trouble than

any woman on earth."
"O, no, my dear; don't say that," answeredBenedict, not moving his eyes

from his paper.
"I do say it!" she replied, more

stoutly. "There's no calamity could
befall a woman which I have not suffered."
"O, no, my dear; not so bad as that.

For instance: You are not a widow,"
he answered, sweetly.
She held her breath two seconds and

then retorted:
"I said 'calamity,' sir.".St Louis Republic.
The Value of Advertising..A merchantwho lives on the upper west side

of the city was awakened at 2 o'clock
one morning by the continued ringingof his front door bell. He tried to

go to sleep despite the noise; but had
to abandon the attempt when a series
of shouts coming from the street in
front of his house assailed his ears.

Mingled with the shouts he heard the
voices of men engaged in a war of
words. Jumping out of bed he ran to
a window, threw it open and leaned
out. There were Ave men on the street,
and seeing him they began to yell with
renewed vigor.
"What is wrong?" shouted the merchant.
The five tried to reply at the same

time and the only word the merchant
understood was "Fire."
"What is wrong?" he shouted again.

One of the five got his voice before the
others.
"Your store has burned out," he

screamed, "and I'll give you $5 more

than anybody else for the privilege of
pasting bills on the front of your building.".NewYork Sun.

Two Senators. . Representative
Jones, of Virginia, tells this story on his
father: Directly after the war, Jones,
senior, was sent to the state senate.
An old slave who had belonged to him
was elected to the senate. The two

drew adjoining seats. Senator Jones
was very courteous, and in addressing
his former slave always called him
senator.
.The old Negro stood it for sometime
and finally said;
"Massa William, I don't like dis senatorbusiness. Kain't I come down to

yo' house and visit that cook of yourn?
I suhtinly would like permission to visityo' kitchen."
The request was granted, and while

Senator Jones was in his library the
other senator was down in the kitchen
visiting the cook..New York World
Washington correspondent.

In the Country..Returned Prodigal."Dear!Dear! How little the old
farm has changed."
Honest Farmer."Very few changes

have been made, my son. You will find
things pretty much as you left them 20

. years ago. Over there is the apple tree

you planted."
"Yes, the same tree, only larger; and

there is the doghouse I made for the
new pup!"
"Yes; poor Carlo! He died of old age

10 vears ago. That dog you see is his

grandson."
"And over there is the chicken house

I helped to build for old Biddy's first
brood."
"Yes' poor old Biddy! I wish I had

known you were coming home."
"Why?"
"Because I might have saved her; but

I took her to market last week.".PhiladelphiaCall.
9 ^ »

A Loving Couple.."Mos' married
folks quarrel more or less," remarked
Uncle Mose; "but I knows a man an'
wife what hasn't had a furse fur de las'
five yeahs."
"Am dey libbin togedder?"
"Sartiniy! dey libs in de same house.

She goes off ebery mawnin' and washes
by de day."
"But p'raps dey quarrels at night.

How does you know dey don't?"
"Dey don't hab a bit o' trouble, I tells

yer. She am out washin' all day, an'
her husband he am night watchman in
a big sto' on Austin avenue. He goes
off befo' she comes home, an he don't

git back in de mawnin' until she gone
out washin*. Dat's been goin' on fur de

las' five yeahs, an' de fust cross word
hasn't passed between them yit."

ti'f One of the churches in a little
western town is so fortunate as to have
a young woman as its pastor. She was

called to the door of the parsonage one

day and saw there a much embarrassed
young farmer of the German type.
"Dey said der minister lifed in dis

house," he said.
"Yes," replied the fair pastor.
"Veil.h'm.I.I vant to kit merrit!"
"To get married? Very well, I can

marry you." said the ministeress encouragingly.
"Oh, but I got a girl already," was

the disconcerting reply..Brooklyn Life.

A little girl of four years, having
written a letter consisting simply of
waving lines, asked her father to post
it.
"What did you say?" asked papa.
"I don't know," said Rosemond.
"Why, you wrote it!" exclaimed papa.
"Yes, but I did not read it." was the

innocent reply..Exchange.

Wttjljsiilf £>itthcritu)s.
tST The average weight of a sheep
fleece is 55 pounds.
*3' Maine has 175 factories in which

fish and vegetables are canned.
&T Cotton seed oil is shipped to
France, and then shipped back to this

country as olive oil.
i-3' In 1890 the mineral product oi the
United States amounted to $619,000,000
and in 1899 to $976,000,000.
t*T A test has just been made which
shows that a rook can fly 60 miles an

hour. The hawk makes 150 miles in

the same time.
i#* Sugar City, Colo., is seven months

old and has a population of 2,000. A
new sugar refinery costing $800,000, has

just been opened.
The Philippines are known to possessover 400 species of trees, and a

..ni krinff
more careiui survey nm K,m,b

umber to nearly 500.
££* Jenner's famous discovery that

persons who contracted cowpox, while

engaged in milking, never had smallpox,dates from 1796.
A curious criminal law exists in

Greece. A man who is there sentenced
to death waits two years before the
execution of the sentence.

In California they want every

country road named and every farm
house numbered. This will all come

with free rural mail delivery.
tsr The Rio Grande del Norte, between
Texas and Mexico, is 1800 miles long,
but in many places during the dry season,can easily be forded by footmen.
Z&' The New York Journal says there
are five millionaires in New York who
should pay taxes on $234,000,000. The
amount they now pay on is $5,850,000.

According to a recent consular reportfrom Magdeburg, Germany, the
production of beet sugar in the world,
is now twice as great as that of cane

sugar.
JtaT Nearly $11,000,000 of fruit is sent
from this country to England every

year, yet we buy vast quantities of

jam and preserves from London manufacturers.
S3T John D. Rockefeller, Jr., son of the
Standard Oil magnate, has subscribed
$250,000 for the founding of a New York
institution of learning for poor boys
and girls.
&s' A woman in Fort Hamilton, N. Y.,
has filed a petition praying the court
to enjoin her son from courting a certainyoung woman who lives in a nearlytown.
SSr .Robert Wilcox, delegate to the
house of representatives from Hawaii,
has received $1,000 mileage, the largest
mileage claim ever paid to a member
of that body.
tsr it is now claimed that the Missouri
river is fully 200 miles longer than the

Mississippi. The only way "The Father
of Waters" can now claim pre-eminenceis on its volume.

A Scottish soldier says that on enteringa captured Boer laager he saw

a girl about 18 or 19 years old, lying
dead with a rifle in her hand and a

bullet through her head.
try Since the treaty of peace was signedin 1S71, Germany has not extended
her territory by a single acre on the

continent of Europe; but she has increasedher population by 16,000,000.
SST John Craig, of Covington, Ky., a

mere lad, became so much addicted to

cigarettes that he would steal other

goods, sell them and invest the proceedsin his favorite smokers. He

would smoke from 40 to 50 cigarettes a

day.
Alfonso Stanley, a native of Porto

Rico, has been detained by the New
York immigration officials. He came

to this country in search of employment,and his detention again raises
the question of the relation of the nativesto the United States.
437" Governor Roosevelt refused to

grant an application for the extradition
of John D. Rockefeller and other
Standard Oil officials to Texas. He
said he would do so, however, should
it be shown that they were in Texas at

the time that the alleged anti-trust law

violations took place.
A report from Gen. McArthur, receivedby the war department, says

that there are 30.000 lepers in the Philippineislands. He says the seeds of

leprosy were planted In the archipelago
when the Japanese emperor sent a ship
load of lepers to the Philippines to be
cared for by the priests.
tW As the result of an election bet
two black bears will march in the inauguralparade in Washington next
Mnrpiv w. M. Hoev and William Tag-
gart, of Nogales, Ariz., made the bet.
The former won and by the terms of

the wager will lead the bears, which
were captured in the Santa Rita
Mountain's. After the parade they will
be given to the Washington zoological
gardens.
92? One of the busiest men in Kansas

is Elihu Webster, of Comanche county.He is under bond charged with felony,has been attached by creditors,
has been summoned into bankruptcy
court, and is defending a divorce suit.
1ST Both Arkansas and Mississippi,
which are to have new state houses
to cost about a million dollars each,
have, by a singular coincidence, selectedas the sites for these buildings those
formerly occupied by penitentiaries.
&T Experiments are being made on the
Wannsee railroad between Berlin and
Zehlendorf, Germany, to determine the
exact value of electric propulsion as a

substitute for steam. The train used
consists of eight ordinary cars, and is
provided with an electric motor car at
each end, the advantages of this arrangementbeing that the reversing of
the train at the terminals of the journeybecomes unnecessary. #Thus far
the electric power has proved to be
about 15 per cent, cheaper than steam
power.
JF?r The war tax reduction bill was

passed by the house of representatives
December 15th, without a change in
the schedules as reported by the ways
and means committee. The bill providesfor a reduction of about $40,000,000.It reduces the tax on beer by $10.000,000,repeals the entire increased tax

on cigars, which yielded about $3,000,-
000; takes off the tax on bank cheeks,

and on nearly all documents; repeals
all the proprietary stamp taxes, except
those on bottled wine, and exempts
from the legacy duties bequests for

charitable purposes. The bill was passedby Republican votes, the Democrats

refraining from voting.

piswllaufOMSi IKeading. ;
FROM NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

News and Comment That Is of More or Less
Local Interest.

V YQJHfK.Rock Hill Herald, January 5:
Saturday was the silver anniversaryof the marriage af Mr. and Mrs. |.

W. B. Wilson. A few friends were!
invited to take tea with them on that '

occasion Mrs. R. S. Cauthen, of

Kershaw, who has been visiting Mrs.
R. Tompkins, returned to her home yesterday...\/(liss Marie Fewell entertaineda number of her friends at her home
in Ebenezer Tuesday night A few

nights ago Bill Williams, colored, broke
into the smokehouse of J. D. Collins at

Harmony and carried off one ham, tw4^
shoulders and two sides of meat. En-

trance was effected by drawing the

staple which held the lock. Mr. Collins
tracked the thief to a house on Lafay-
ette Cherry's place, four miles distant,
oecuDied by Bill Williams, and upon

searching the house the meat was

found in a locked box. Williams was

ai rested and is now in jail awaiting
trial for grand larceny. Williams car-

ried the meat in a sack on his back
Burned, near Concord church, ten

miles north of Rock Hill, on Wednesdayof this week, the story and a half
cottage of Mr. J. W. Simril. The buildinghad seven rooms and was occupied
by Mr. Ike Boyd and his wife. They
were absent from home at the time of

the fire, and all their personal effects
were burned, the loss being total, as

they had no insurance. The building
was insured for $275. It is not known
how the fire originated; but it is probablefrom the hearth, although Mr.

Boyd says that there were only a few

coals in the fireplace when he left home.
Mr. John Mallard, who has been

employed to prepare the meats at Winthropcollege, still holds the place.
He will, therefore, not reopen his marketthis year \^Mr. and Mrs I. B.

Dunlap have moved into the Brodie
house in Oakland.. ..^>fr. S. T. Frew

has been confined to his home with
sickness; but is now much better
Mr. J. F. Isom, the blacksmith, and a

good citizen, has moved to Charlotte.
The new dwelling of Mr. A. K.

Smith, in Ebenezer, is nearly ready for

occupancy Mr. R. S. Hanna, it is
rumored, will go into business on his

own account at an early date There

are no developments yet as to the intentionsof the purchasers of the CrescentCotton mill property The

schools are all again at work and the
students in out of town colleges have
-11 .I-.,trt tVioir etllHipS Miss
£111 IClUlHtu vw vuv4.

Luta Fewell, who spent the holidays at

home in Ebenezer, returned yesterday
to her school at Summerton, S. C
A great number 'of dinners, where

friends and relatives were largely in

evidence, have been served in the city
the past week An unique receptionwas that at the home of Captain
W. L. Roddey, Wednesday night, complimentaryto the kindred of the familyMr. Calvin Nicholson, who went

from Fort Mill to Palestine, Texas, ten

years ago, visited his relative, Mr. W.

S. Nicholson, this week. ..^#»Mr. Knox

Roach, who has been teaching school
at Panola, Clarendon county, spent the
holidays at home. He returned to his

post Thursday Mrs. Q. D. Williford
has decided not to move to Edgemoor;
but will remain in Winnsboro. Her

father, Mr. Sidney Robinson, visited
her this week.... rs. W. Gill Wylie
and Robert Wylie, with the former's
son Ted, came to Rock Hill Thursday
to visit and inspect the wqrk now in

progress for the Catawba Power com-

pany. While here they were the guests
of Mr. Harry Wylie, who is a brother
of Drs. Gill and Robert/WyUpfTT..Dave
Owens, a free Negro who Went into the

to ormv E. M. Steele,
V/Ulll«UWlUbv v»« y

and was cook for the mess of which
Mr. Steele, J. P. Westbrooks and others
were members, was left sick at Boons-

ville, Pa., when Lee's army invaded
that state and was not seen afterwards.
Tuesday he came to Rock Hill from

Virginia, where he now lives, and at

once sought and found Mr. W. G. Reid.
whom he well remembered. Owens had
a brother, Jack Owens, who was also a

cook in the army; but he returned
home and he and Dave accidently met

in the depot here Wednesday. Dave

has a distinct recollection of army life.
He says that after Lee left Pennsylvaniaand he had recovered from his sickness,he was captured by the Federals,
who made a teamster of him and that
when Hampton made his memorable
cattle raid he was one of the teamsters

put to flight. Owens is of course an old
man now.

YORK.Hickory Grove Sun, January
5: Miss Mattie Bell spent Christmas in

Hickory with her parents Misses
Belle and Ella Leech visited their
friend, Miss Dunlap, of Yorkville, this
week Miss Louise Barber spent the
holidays with her parents in Blacksburg,S. C There is said to be
some "kill me quick" in town in the

shape of cider Mrs. J. B. Martin
gave her boarders a turkey dinner on

Christmas day Mr. T. B. Warren,
of Orange Lake, Fla., was the guest of

his friend, Mr. T. M. Whisonant, from

Saturday until Monday last Miss
Daisy Williams, of Yorkville, was presentat the marriage of her cousin, Miss
Emma Lathan, the 26th December
W. M. JV1CU1II, OI I'. I NK I lie tuncftc, line

at home during the vacation of one

week and returned to Due West on

Wednesday Rev. and Mrs. A. J.
Hensley, of Grover, N. C., spent a week
in Hickory during the holidays and visitedLockhart Miss Bessie Crockett,
a charming young lady of Due West
female college, spent vacation with her
sister, Mrs. J. L. Oates..^J. L. Rainey,
of Erskine college, spent vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rainey,
of Sharon, S. C Dr. S. T. Cade, of
Bordeaux, S. C., with his wife and
child, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Slaughter, the parents of Mrs. Cade,
Christmas Miss Alice McAllister,
of Abbeville, S. C., was in attendance
at the Lanier-Lathan marriage in the
A. R. P. church the 2Cth December
Mr. W. S. Dilling, of King's Mountain,
N. C., spent a day and night with his
friend N. M. McDill on his return to

Erskine college Mrs. B. H. Westmoreland.now of Gaffney, visited her
mother, Mrs. N. S. Goode, during the

holiday season Richard Whitesides,
of Thorndale, Texas, is on a visit to the

aid homestead on Bullock's Creek to see

his mother, Mrs. Sallie Whitesides and
family. He is highly pleased with Texasand his stay of one year there
Prof. E. Warth at the organ and Mr.
Fred Franks on the violin, played the
"Wedding March" In the A. R. P.
church, on December 26, for the Lanier-Lathanmarriage. They performedperfectly and beautifully Rev.
R. R. Caldwell, of Allegheney, Pa., occupiedthe pulpit of the A. R. P. church,
by Invitation of the pastor, Rev. J. L.
Dates, the fourth Sabbath of December.
Text: Psalm xc, 14. Theme, "The advantagesof early piety. He held the
attention of the audience about 45 minutesin his quiet way of speaking. His
friends were glad to see him home
again after an absence of two years

S. Wilkerson has now shipped
a carload of home-raised hay, a good
variety, to the Rock Hill Supply company,of Rock Hill. This is the first
and only shipment of hay by the carloadfrom Hickory Grove. Can any
other town of the Piedmont section
boast of shipping baled hay by the carloadfrom a model farm near the limits?Mr. Wilkerson informs us that he
is unable to supply the demand for his
hay. The Supply company, of Rock
Hill, told us that it was as fine a lot oi
hay as they ever handled and that

they were highly pleased with the differentvarieties of the hay. Mr. Wilkersonalso ships his home manufactureof syrup by the barrel to different
points and finds ready sale for it
Hon. T. P. McDill left on Tuesday afternoonfor Corsicana, Texas, where he
Is offered a very liberal salary and expensesto travel for a large grocery
house. He went to see more about the
offer before accepting. If he should
conclude to remain there his many
friends will regret to lose him from
not only Hickory, but the county and
state as well. We wish him the abundantsuccess he deserves There
was a union watch service held in the
A. R. P. church last Monday night,
The service opened at 10 o'clock and
continued until after 12 o'clock. Rev,
J. H. Simpson, superintendent of the
A. R. P. orphanage, Rev. P. B. Ingram.of the M. E. church, Rev. J. L,

Oates, of the A. R. P. church all were

present and participated in such devo-
tional exercises as were appropriate tc

the occasion. Mrs. J. L. Oates acted as

organist and Rev. J. H. Simpson accompaniedwith the violin. The music,
both instrumental and vocal, was

splendid. The talks made were appropriateand instructive. A few minutes
before 12 o'clock Rev. J. H. Simpson
read Tennyson's "Bells," while Rev. J
L. Oates tolled the old year of 1900.
the close of the 19th century out and

rang in the new year of 1901.the beginningof the 20th century. Thus
about 50 persons witnessed and participatedin the service in honor of the
close of the 19th century and the beginningof the 20th century.
CHEROKEE.Gaffney Ledger, January5: Last Wednesday, at the homeol

the bride's parents, in the Battlegroundsection of the county, Mr.
Bookter Ray was united in wedlock tc

Miss Alice Scruggs^-daughter of 'Squire
and Mrs. M. B. Scruggs. The ceremony

was performed by W. T. Scruggs, N,

P., a relative of the bride, in the presenceof a number of admiring friends
of the contracting parties. A reception
was tendered the happy young couple
and their friends in the evening by Mr,

and Mrs. Scrug-gs A report about
to be issued by the superintendent ol

education places the white school populationof Cherokee county at 3,00f
souls, and the colored school at 1,591, a

little over one-half. We had thought
that the colored population was somewhatlarger than these figures indicate,

A charter has been issued to the

Cowpens Cotton Oil Mill company, ol

Cowpens, which has a capital stock of

M,000. The corporators of the company
Eire: Wm. M. Webster, W. B. Potter, E,

0. Webster and Frank N. Moore, with
C. B. Martin, as president and W. B.

Potter, secretary and treasurer. This
will be a good thing for Cowpens and
we trust the enterprise may meet with
abundant success Our people were

somewhat surprised when it was learnedthat the store of McCraw Bros.,
had been closed and that the firm had
announced themselves as voluntary
bankrupts. They had been in businessonly about a year and were

thought to be perfectly solvent
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webster last eveningtendered a reception to Col. J. G,
Wardlaw and bride. Only a few of the
most select friends of those interested
were in attendance. The affair was an

elegant one and the evening was mosi

delightfully passed. Mr. and Mrs

Webster are naturally delightful entertainers,and on this occasion they sustainedtheir reputation for congenialityand hospitality Miss Maggie
Porter, who lives in the lower part ol

the city, met with an accident Saturdaj
night, which resulted in the breaking
of her right limb just about the ankle
She had gone to the well for water and

in stepping down from the well her fool

slipped and she fell to the ground
Neighbors heard her screams and rar

to her assistance and she was carried tc

a nearby house, where she was made
as comfortable as possible until a physicianarrived. After sonsiderable delaysurgical aid was found and Doctors
Jeffries and Griffith set and dressed the
broken member, and thus relieved, in s

measure, the young lady's sufferings.
LANCASTER.Ledger, January 5:

Mr. Thomas B. Covington has returnee
from a visit to friends in Yorkville
The stockholders of the Lancaster Cottonmill were made to feel good by the

receipt of the usual semi-annual dividendof 4 per cent, on the 1st Instant
The sales of the Lancaster dispensaryfor the eleven months ending with

November, amounted to $24,182.65. The

net profits were $4,201.86. The gross
sales of the Kershaw dispensary foi

the same time were $20,773.05, the profitswere $3,435.25.
CHESTER Lantern, January 4:

Coroner Gladden had his first case

on the first day of the Twentieth century.He was called to hold an inquest
over the body of Wm. Halsell, who was

shot-and killed by Jim DeGraffenreid
on Monday afternoon. The jury sc

found in its verdict. There were nc

eyewitnesses. The two started off together,the report of the gun was heard
and a cry from Halsell, and DeGraffenreidwas seen running off. Both were

colored. Halsell was about 14 years
old and his slayer 17. The latter Is still
at large Messrs. Wylle and BaxterMoore,who were at home for the holidays,have returned to the University /
of Virginia At the home of the
bride, by the Rev. J. S. Moffatt, at 6 p.
m., January 1, 1901, Mr. A. J. Stover, of
Lancaster county, and Miss Lila Car- 1

ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Carter Many of the Items we read p
about the dispensary robbery at Kingstreeare followed by the remark, "No
arrests have been made." Who expec- (
ted arrests? It has all along been gen:erally understood that the dispenser
was not justified In being robbed as he

alleges that he was. His bond had been
allowed to expire, he had not turned ~

over money to the treasurer, as requiredby the law; but held it in the dlspensary.The board of control, knowing
all this, and also that this dispensary
had been "robbed" several times be- °

fore, simply notified the state board m
that the dispenser's bond had expired,
but allowed him to go on as usual. The
state board paid no attention to the no- /
tice. The night before the robbery the

dispenser, the chief of police and an- F

other man were in the dispensary till
midnight. The dispenser was still there

; at 5 o'clock in the morning, when the v
robbers came. The other man was at

* * ' x » J.»UA AAiilrl
nome men; dui so uruun. uia.i. uc wutu

not be aroused. The chief of police, af- J
ter the alarm was given, distinctly

; heard the buggies of the robbers passingover the bridge, yet no efforts were .made to pursue. "No arrests have
> been made." None will be made, pro- j
bably. If the indignant community
should force the discharge of any of
the officials, that will be all. If any of
them should be brought to trial, it will
amount to nothing. There have been a

i more fraud and scandal in connection
with the dispensary in eight years than
in all the rest of the state service to- ,

> gether in 25 years.perhaps we might *

> say in all its history, unless we except '

the eight years of "good stealing'. and

1 where is the prosecution that has
amounted to anything? Those connec>ted with the institution were given
quite distinct assurance at the start

, they were under the protection of the
> state and had nothing to fear. The
whole history of the institution has

> served to confirm confidence in the asisurance. Why should there be any ar.rests?
UNION.Times, January 4: A Negro

i man, Charley Thompson, who lives on {
Mr. Phillip Cohen's place in the counitry, lit a large cannon cracker Christimas night. Thinking it was a Roman

. candle, he held it in his hand until it
exploded and his hand was torn to

1 pieces by the explosion. Amputation
was necessary and Dr. S. S. Linder periformed the operation. The Negro is

doing very well, but he is minus his
! right hand as a result of his Xmas fun.
We understand some boys gave it to

him to shoot. If they knew he was ig.norant of what it was, it was very
> cruel in them to allow him to hold it in
his hand and explode it A Negro
frolic was in progress on Mr. Wm.

, Glenn's place last Friday. The usual J
, row occurred, and the ready shot gun,
. this time, was soon in evidence. Result,John Goforth shot Ed Petty in the
head, three shot entering his head, and

, 16 shot passing through his hat. Collie

t Suber was also shot by some party
, with a pistol, the ball striking the left
side of the cheek, passed through the
mouth knocking out several teeth. The

Negro Petty, who got shot, took leg
bail. The last heard of him he was lost «

I in the woods in another part of the \
L county. We understand the Negroes
were walking about with their guns
next day. There seems to be a bad set
of Negroes up in that section, but they

, had better walk a chalk line. The West s

. Spring people are the kind that don't v

! stand much foolishness The color- 11

^ ed population celebrated Emancipation g

day Tuesday. The weather beingsome- h
* * A C

wnai lnciemeui me cajjcuicu liu«u uiu

notcome in from the country A ^

man by name of J. J. Hitchcock, said g
to have a little too much Xmas on b
board, was driving on Main street Sun- c

day evening, and drove over the side- a

walk as well as the street. His horse t(
and buggy got on the pavement in g

j front of the hotel, and finally wound s

up by the horse backing the buggy up- ®

on the opposite pavement, and the c
wheels smashing the fine plate glass p
in one of the A. H. Foster Co.'s show tl

windows. This glass cost some fifty ^
odd dollars. Mr. Hitchcock was arrest- b
ed. A concealed weapon was found on s;

| his person. He was brought before
the mayor Monday morning and fined

\ $20 for carrying concealed weapon and 0

$5 costs for drunk and disorderly, total a

$27.50, besides pistol confiscated and ^
smashed glass Rev. E. A. McDow- n

ell, of Monticello, S. C., has accepted a I

| call to serve West Springs, Putman, J
and Upper Fair Forest Baptist churches.
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i CONTAINS BOTH, *

L Daily, by mail, $6 a year J
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun »

* is the greatest Sunday News- I
paper in the world. e

| Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year ^
. Aildremi TII13 New York. V

I

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT, «

SURGEON DENTIST,;;
YORKVILLE, S. C.

! OFFICEIJOURS: A

9 a- n>. to i p. m.; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. ^

Office in upstairs rooms of Cartwright Huild,ing, opposite Telegraph and Express Offices. a

I
J3

ENGINE FOR SALE. E

A FOUR HORSE POWER KERO- n

SENE ENGINE In first class or.der. Apply at the
! ENQUIRER OFFICE.

£y* All of the January Magazines and
i Journals at the YORK DRUG STORE.

professional (ftards.

J. H. WITHERSPOON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 6 Law Range,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

X3~ Prompt attention to all business.
Jan. 9 w3m

HONE.Office xi6 Residence 6o.

THOS. F. McDOVV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 4 Law Range,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Negotiates Loans on Approved Security.
January 1 wly

GEO. W. S HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
ffice No. a, LAW RANGE. 'Phone 58.

lo. 5, Law Range. 'Phone 67.
W. W. LEWIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
YORKVILLE, S. C.

'rompt attention given to all Business.
Loans Negotiated on Improved

Real Estate.

y. Bratton de Loach. Prank P. McCain.

de LOACH & McCAIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office over H. C. Strauss's Store.

FINLEY & BRICE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Building at the Rear of

H. C. Strauss's Store.
All business entrusted to us promptly

ttended to.

tar TAKE COUGH EASE. It cures.
YORK DRUG STORE.

HERE IS GOOD
FOR LIGH1

Set Up a Club f

Enquirer

104 ISSUES

Biggest Pay For th<
Every Worker Fi

For All Tim
Exp*

(Derm lATniirDMimirro
II Il/W/ILI I11ULIMIJM11113

rHE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER wil
it has been in the past, and it will

upport of York and surrounding coui
.'ill permit. As heretofore it will conti
lonal, religious, agricultural and Indus
nd the general welfare of all its friei
ntertain, instruct and benefit, conferr
ng as little harm as possible. On t
olicit the continued support of its
lope for the co-operation of all the ]
long the same lines. The publishers
uch a paper as is demanded by the ir
e made at great expense. They reali
o-operate on an equitable basis, and
re soliciting subscriptions for the yes
As has been the custom of the pub

o call upon those friends and well-wis
eniality in the work of re-collecting th
ubscribers and adding to the mailing
ubscribers as it may be practicable t<
ublishers expect to pay as liberally
lub system will be followed as heret<
ays for the largest club will be award
hat can be made by the Yorkville Bug
fho returns and pays for the second
PEN BUGGY made by the same com

e paid with premiums apportioned to

pecific offers in detail:
FOR GO SUBSCRIBERS.

Ve will give the club-maker the choice
f the following articles.good values
t $25.00: A High Arm Four Drawer
lewing Machine, latest improvements
nd full set of attachments, etc: a DamascusSteel Double Barrel BreechioadingGun: a handsome Waltham
Vatch; or $25.00 worth of Furniture
rom W. B. Moore & Co.'s.

FOR SO A XI) LESS TilAX GO

lubscribers, we will give the choice of
he following articles: A T. Baker
Jouble Barrel. Gun; a Winchester or

lolt Repeating Rifle; an Elgin Watch;
r a Cooking Stove.

FOR 40 AND LESS THAN GO

lubscribers, either of the following: A
V". Richards' Double Barrel Gun; an

or

pen face watcn; a uue wauuv<... .

ruitar; a Low Arm Singer Machine;
r an Oil Stove.

FOlt 30 AND LESS THAN 40

lither of the following: Single Barrel
lamerless Gun; a fine 4x4 Kodak; a

ne Toilet or Wash Stand China Set;
r a Hopkins & Allen, Jr., Rifle.

FOlt SO AND LESS THAN 30

ubscribers, we will give THE ENQUIRERand any Weekly Paper or

lonthly Magazine published in the
Inited States; or a No. 1 Ejector SinleBarrel Gun: a Pocket Kodak; or

ny three popular Cloth Bound Books
hat may be selected by the clubmakr;or a "Crack Shot" 22-calibre Rifle.

FOlt lO AND LESS THAN SO

'HE ENQUIRER for one year; a fine
Varranted Razor; or Pocket Knife.

FOR 0 AND LESS THAN 10

l Triumph Stem Winding and Setting
Vatch; a 3-Bladed Knife; a copy of
David Harum," or any other book of
lie mme price, ($1.50.)

FOlt 4 AND LESS THAN «

. "Yankee" Watch; any Magazine
ublished in the United States for $1.

FOlt S AND LESS THAN 4.

. Stylographic Fountain Pen; a Single
Haded Knife; a year's subscription to
Hack Cat or the People's Home Joural.

SFECIAL FitEMIVMS.
In addltioi to the above we will
jake special arrangements wjth perL.

M. GRIST & i

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN I
RAILWAY COMPANY. I

Schedule Effective Sept. 16, 1900. J
Northbound Passenger Mixed
Leave Chester .... 7.40a.m. 8.30a.m. SB
Lv Yorkville 8.46a.m. 10.40a.m. H
Lv Clover 9.14a.m. 11.30a.m.
Lv Gastonla 9.48a.m. 1.15p.m. H
Lv Lincolnton ....10.45a.m. 2.45p.m.
Lv Newton 11.33a.m. 4.30p.m.
Lv Hickory 12.15a.m. 5.50p.m.
Arrive Lenoir .... 1.16p.m. 7.50p.m.

Southbound Mixed Passenger 9
Leave Lenoir 6.30a.m. 2.00p.m. I
Lv Hickory 8.50a.m. 3.02p.m. H
Lv Newton 9.20a.m. 3.02p.m. H
Lv Lincolnton ..11.10a.m. 4.20p.m. ^
Lv Gastonia 1.12p.m. 5.30p.m.I
Lv Clover 2.11p.m. 6.07p.m.
Lv Yorkville 3.20p.m. 6.40p.m.
Ar Chester 5.15p.m. 7.50p.m.

CONNECTIONS.
Chester.Southern Ry., S. A. L., and
L. & C.

Yorkville.S. C. & G. Extension.
Gastonia.Southern Ry. -<

Lincolnton.1>. A. L.
Newton & Hickory.Southern Ry.
Lenoir.Blowing Rock Stage Line and i
C. & N.
E. F. REID. G. P. Agent.

Chester, South Carolina.

OUR personal attention, with long experience,given at all times. All
grades and priced roods in COFFINS
and CASKETS. Latest equipment in
trappings, etc. Robes, Cloves, Slippers
ami Stockings carried in stock. Fine
Hearse for town ami country usp.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

PAY
EASY WORK.

or The Yorkville
for 1901.

7 J
i FOR $1.75. I

3 Best Workers; But
ully Compensated
le and Effort
uided.

i
Til MI SUMIBM. 1

I continue, during the year 1901, all that
be made as much better as the growing
ntles and the abilities of the publishers
nue to devote itself to the.social, educatrialupbuilding of the Piedmont section,
ids and supporters. It will endeavor to
ing all the good in Its -power and caushisplatform Its publishers respectfully
present friends and well-wishers, and
aeople of this section who are working
of THE ENQUIRER fully realize that
itelligent public of this section can only
ze also the willingness of this public to
this then, is the basis upon which they
ir 1901.
lishers in t.he past, they again beg leave
hers who may find opportunity and conlenames and subscriptions of all present
list of THE ENQUIRER as many new

o gather. For this work, or course, the
as they possibly can. The competitive
afore. The clubmaker who returns and ^

ed A FINE TOP BUGGY, the very best
mr Pnmnonv fnr tdfl* o r»H fho nlnhmolrnr

to J V*»v,

largest club, will receive THE BEST4
ipany and worth $50. Smaller clubs will
their number and value. Here are the

sons who desire to make up a club for
some special article not mentioned in
the above list.fixing a specified numberof names for the premium desired.
Any article mentioned in previous
premium lists will be given upon the
same terms.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
To NEW SUBSCRIBERS who pay cash with

the subscription, will be given THE ENQUIRERFREE from the time the subscription
price is received, until January I, 1901, and a
lull year from that date for $1.76.
By new subscribers, we mean those whose

names were not on OUR BOOKS ON SEPTEMBER15, 1900. except we will not count as
new subscribers, cases where the subscription v

may have been changed from the name of one
member of a family to another. This is intendedemphatically to mean new addition's
to our subscription list.
TWO SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIBERS at 81

each, will be considered the equivalent of one
yearly subscriber at 81.75 and so counted. A
subscription paid for two or more years in advanceat 81.75, will be counted as one name for
each year so paid.
Clubmakers will be hold personally responsiblefor the payment ofall names returned by

them. After a clubmaker has returned and 4paid for any name, he can, at anytime there
iftnr tlio cPnH nor nf tho tA

the person for whom he has puid, and transfer
the unexpired time to any other person, providedttie person to whom the transfer is
desired was not a subscriber at the time the
original name was entered on our books.
No name will be counted in competition for

a premium until the subscription price lias
been paid; nor will any premium bedelivered
until a satisfactory settlement lias been made^for all names returned by the clubmaker.
Persons who commence making clubs will

not be permitted to transfer their club to anotherclubmaker's list after the names have
been entered on our books.

It is not necessary that the names 011 a club
should all be at the same postoffloe. Names
may be taken at any number of places.
Clubmnkers are reuuested to send in names

as rapidly us they secure them.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at

the expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe transmissionof money only when sent by drult, registeredletter or money order drawn on the

Yorkville postofltee.
In sending names, write plainly, and give

postotlice, county and state.
All subscriptions will be discontinued at the

expiration of the time paid tor.
A sepuiate list will be kept for each clubmaker,who will lie credited with ea'cli name

sent, so that the number sent by any one personmay be ascertained at a moment's notice. ""

In case of a tie for either Premium, two
weeks will be allowed in which to "untie."
The time in which names may be returned

under our propositions will commeucc NOW,and expires at 4 o'clock p. 111., on Wednesday,the Oth day ol March, 1001,

SONS, Yorkville, S. (J.


